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The weather on the morning of February
17, 1996 was perfect, with a few high
clouds and no noticeable winci. After gazing

on an almost perfect sky, I got in my car

and headed of to the El Dorado dry lake

with oniy one short stop for water anci

snacks. I spent $6.66 at the store and won-
dered as I paid the cashie!'if the triple 666s

were a bad omen. lfigureci I would soon

find out.
I arrived to find that everything was

almost set up and ready for launching.
Because Brent didn't clue me in about rvrit-

ing an article for the newsletter till after the
Iaunch, I don't remember a lot of the specif-

ic details. Any+vay, if I forgot to mention
anything, I apologize in advance.

The first flight of the daY was Dave

Pacheco's son, flying an orange and blue
rocket on a C motor. After that Steve's son

sent his Arcus up (spiraling up into the air as

usual). I went on my way checking out the
other flyers as they prepped their rockets.

Dave had started to assemble his revamped

"Ultimate" for another flight using his two
stage parachute deployment and adding
five motors into the mix. The flight didn't
go to well; the parachutes didn't deploy
(crash). Ron Denton flew his VB extreme 54

cn a K600. 
.ihe 

rocket fiew irigh and far; no

one was able to track it. However, Ron did

recover the rocket about a half miie east of
the launch site. While Ron and Dave went
to find Rcn's rocket, I launched my PlvlL

Explorer on an 1400. The flight went great,

but i decided afterwards that I should
change the color of my parachute and rock-

et to something more visible.
Brian prepped and flew his green rocket

on a )275 for a perfect flight. Steve flew
another Aerctech hybrid in his EZl65 cam-
era ship for a great flight. Later Cary and

Steve came back to the pad with another
hybrid combining a solid propellant and

nitrous oxide. This was a definite heads up

flight. The motor performed perfectly and

the rocket had a nice recovery.

Brent prepped and few an Aerotech
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Chaparral on an H motor for a perfect flight
and recovery. After that Ron flew a scratch

bullt with three D12s. Dave and Co.

prepped a t\,vo stage U.S. Rockets Banshee

with an 1284 stage to an H123. The rocket

stagerJ and flew nicely. My last flight was

my PML Ariei powered by an H238t to test

the PML quick switch. The the quick switch

worked like a charm. Brent followed with
the last flight cf the day, his Planet Design

Orbiter which took four tries on the pad to
get ignited and off the ground. The rocket
really ciimbed into the ailwith a j275

loaned by Brian. Although the payload sep-

arated early due to air pressure changes,

the rccket only suffered a big zipper down
about three foot of tubing-about seven

dollars to repair. Even thouqh the day start-

ed a bit on the chilly side with a few clouds
overhead, it turned into a beautiful after-
noon and a good time had by all'
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Letter frorn the President
by Les Derkovitz

A lot has changed in the three Years
we've been an organization, or has it? Do
you charter members remember getting
mailings and calls froi-n a guy named Tom
Blazanin? Tom encouraged any and all of us

interested in rockets to come to a "get
together" and form a local Prefect of Tripoli.
We had about |2-'l 5 people come to that
historic meeting. Tom gave us a pep talk
and said he would serve as an officer, but
not a president. When we asked him how
he felt about being Prefect and vice presi-

dent-he agreed. Denise Rosenfield said

she'd serve as Secretaryffreasurer, and I

made the mistake of walking in with the
biggest rocket and got rail roaded into
being president (l didn't kick and scream

too much!).
Now that we had our officers, we set off

to get some work done. CharterlBylaws
were written (we're recognized by nation-
al), launches were planned and it wasn't

long before a long term project-our own
altitude attempt-was planned. At that
time most of us weren't too "mature" in
our high power endeavors. But after couple
years flying, building, and launching our
altitude rocket combined with holding a

couple of "Turkey Shoot" and Delamar
launches changed ail that. These days you'll
see our members building proiects with
fiberglass and metal, using all kinds of elec-

tronic do-dads, clustering, and staging-
and even making home brew motors/pro-
pellant. Our personal interest in the hobby
and the support/help from each other have

"propelled" us to becoming the builderifly-
ers you see today.

Our original member list of over 35 peo-
ple has boiled down to less than half for
paid members and maybe half of them
come to the meetings. Some new members
have come in, some old members have

dropped out, but the old reliables still show
up to the meetings and launches. Like most
clubs, only a few of our members make

each meeting and volunteer to do the work
details. When you asked me to be presi-

den! you guys assured me you'd give me

lots of help-so don't worry. For the most
part you've honored your promises and I

appreciate that veri' much. I must aC!-nit

that at some launches l've felt like I have

been the one to pull the LCO/RSO duties all

day. At times I wanted to say "l quit-just
leave me alone so I can fly and enioy myself
too." As a result I have decided that l'll pull
back at our launches to let you guys take

over so I can walk the lines, BS with every-

one, and even fly when I can afford it.
All in all it has been a great tour of duty

that l've really enjoyed. For those of you
who have helped so much, thank you very
much. And for those of you who have been

reluctant to pitch in, I hope you'll find a

niche and take the plunge. By the way-this
will be my last year as President-l need to
step down before I screw up too bad.
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